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About Loopvis
Loopvis is a small, creative publishing house with a lot of guts.
Opinionated in its approach and thereby award-winning (among
others Best Book Design, serveral Gourmand Awards and
Cookbook of the year 2014). Loopvis represents a sustainable
approach, both in print and in collaboration with authors and
designers who make our unique books.
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cookbooks

Bananabook
There are books about oatmeal and peanut butter. About
avocado, apples and cabbages, but a cookbook about
bananas was missing. And that while the banana is one
of the most eaten fruits in the world. And enormously
versatile!

Tekst & foto’s: Kim Waninge
Ontwerp: Annelies Dollekamp
ISBN: 978-94-92890-02-3
Aantal pagina’s: 144
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: €17,50
Verschijnt: 18 april 2018

Internationale
bananaday!

We already knew that bananas are the perfect basis for
a smoothie. And yes, banana bread is a fantastic way to
turn some overripe bananas into a nutritious snack. But
there is so much more to do with the banana!
For the banana book, Kim Waninge came up with recipes
for every moment of the day. From breakfast and snacks
to lunch, dinner and even cocktails! In short: from now on
bananas can be used throughout the day.

One euro of each book sold goes
to the WWF for the adoption of a
gorilla or orangutan!

Cooking with
caramel
Of course, caramel tastes fantastic in the coffee or on a pancake,
but you can do so much more! Both in sweet and savory dishes,
because caramel is a sticky all-rounder.
In addition to basic recipes to make delicious spreadable caramel,
the book is full of festive sweets such as hearty coffee sweets,
cheesecake mouses and banana tartare. Also the many savory
dishes are very special. From smoky salmon and chicory tarts to a
piece of camenbert, chock full of sweet notes. And what about a
miso-caramel sauce with a portion of noodles with grilled bacon?
Cooking with caramel is a party for the sweet and savory lovers.

Tekst: Constan Heestermans &
Marije Sietsma
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
Ontwerp: Annelies Dollekamp
ISBN: 978-94-92206-49-7
Aantal pagina’s: 144
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 17,50

The big
mash pot book
A book about mash pot, but most of all about fun in the kitchen.
Packed with information, facts and handy tricks. About potatoes
of course: the basis for (almost) every mash pot. But also about
vegetables. Because without vegetables, no mash pot.
Read, for example, why there is always sand in the leek, how to
make glue from potatoes or how you can really learn to like every
taste.
With:
- more than forty very special recipes
- passports of over thirty vegetables, packed with interesting facts
- lots of funny, easily executable experiments.

Tekst: Marije Sietsma
Recepten: Werner Drent
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
Ontwerp & illustraties: Helga de Graaf
ISBN: 978-94-92206-20-6
Aantal pagina’s: 210
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 28,50
Verschijnt: oktober 2017

Distilling, the
art of smelling
Few people know that the Netherlands has been leading
in the field of distilled spirits. The Dutch were the first to
master the art of making excellent distilled products from
agricultural products. Their distilling techniques were taken
over worldwide.
A. van Wees distillery De Ooievaar is the only remaining
artisanal distillery in Amsterdam. Located in the heart of the
Jordaan, they distill according to authentic recipes.
In this sturdy, tightly bound book Fenny Van Wees talks extensively about the history of the family business Ooievaar
/ Van Wees, of which she has been leading since 2000. In
addition, she gives her view on the history of distillation in
the Netherlands and she elaborates on the art of smelling.

Tekst: Fenny van Wees
Ontwerp: Jelle F. Post
ISBN: 978-94-92206-57-2
Aantal pagina’s: 288
Uitvoering: Hardcover met
preeg en zilverfolie
Verkoopprijs: € 34,95

Peanut butter

Recepten: Saskia Lelieveld
& Marije Sietsma
Tekst: Marije Sietsma
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
Ontwerp: Jelle F. Post
ISBN: 978-94-92206-43-5
Aantal pagina’s: 160
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 18,95

Pointy noses &
cherry kernels

Peanut butter is much more than a fantastic sandwich spread.
The well-known peanut spread also performs exceptionally well
as a seasoning. In meatballs or a Thai curry, for example. Whether
in cheesecake, as coating on popcorn or in tasty, crispy peanut
cakes.

Foods are never far away on the paintings of Jeroen Bosch. From
juicy sausages and richly filled pork heads to roasted fish and jars
full of wine. These images and the characters that inhabit Bosch’s
work form the basis for over twenty short stories by master storyteller Jeroen Thijssen.

To get started with this book, you really don’t need a peanut butter addiction. But there could be a chance it will arise...

Each story was lavishly provided with background information and
recipes by Lizet Kruyff. Jeroen Bosch grew up in the bustling,
15th century, ‘s-Hertogenbosch. A place where there is a lot to
tell in the culinary field, thanks to archaeological finds, art historical research and other historical sources.

Tekst: Jeroen Thijssen en Lizet Kruyff
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
Ontwerp: Jelle F. Post
ISBN:978-94-92206-23-7
Aantal pagina’s: 240
Uitvoering: paperback met flappen
Verkoopprijs: € 27,50

Saakje’s book
of sweets
A wonderful book with over a hundred sweet recipes and sweet
tables. From a buffet full of comforting baking to the ultimate
wedding table with festive sweets. Leave that to Saakje!
With recipes, tips, shopping lists and party planning for four
sweet tables for 20 to 100 people (children’s party, comfort
table, wedding table and sweet picnic). Now way everyone can
impress just as a professional caterer.

Auteur: Saakje Visser
Fotografie: Masha Bakker Matijevic
Vormgeving: Karina Dimitriu
ISBN: 978-94-92206-13-8
Aantal pagina’s: 240
Uitvoering: hardcover met leeslint
Verkoopprijs € 29,95

Tekst, fotografie, ontwerp: Ko Sligger
ISBN: 978-90-817648-2-7
Aantal pagina’s: 224
Uitvoering: paperback met open rug
Verkoopprijs: € 24,95

Cooking between
vulcano’s
Ko Sliggers reported on his cooking adventures on the southern
Italian island of Lipari on the Dutch radio. What remained unreachable in the ether is fully reflected in this book: culinary history,
the origin of ingredients and their peculiarities and such a
240 recipes from the South Italian kitchen.

“One of the most ground-breaking cookbooks of 2014
Vrij Nederland

“In this original designed book
the author investigates the history of Sicilian cuisine and at the same time cooks the
stars of the island heaven.“
Janneke Vreugdenhil, NRC

Over de auteur

Ko Sliggers is an illustrious designer. In 1979 he graduated cum
laude from the Academy of Fine Arts St. Joost in Breda, after
which he immediately went to work at Studio Dumbar. Later he
worked as an independent designer and taught at various art
academies.
In the early nineties he had had enough of the design world
and decided to do something else. He trained as a cook and
worked in various restaurants in the Netherlands, France and
Italy. Fortunately, designer blood started to itch again after a
few years.

Kookboek
van het jaar
2015

Good sweet!

Auteur: Nanne Hogeland
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
Vormgeving en illustratie: Julie Tavernier
ISBN: 978-90-817648-3-4
Aantal pagina’s: 240
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs € 29,95

More and more people choose to eat less sugar. Because they
want to lose weight, are done with energy dips after sugar intake
or because their body can no longer tolerate refined sugars.

SPORTables
The store shelves are packed with energy bars and drinks in the
most beautiful packaging. But what about the content? Do you
really perform better with a fruit bar before you run? Is it useful to
clock away such a sweet drink after exercise? And does your body
need the same after strength training as after a good ride on the
bike?

In Good sweet! Nanne Hogeland provides plenty of information
about sugar substitutes and above all: lots of recipes for cakes,
cakes, cookies and treats. To show that you are also without refined sugars can make cheerful and deliciously sweet pastries.
In addition, Nanne gives plenty of gluten- and lactose-free recipes
and a large number of tips for treats and snacks in school, office
or during a day out. A book like an invitation and a party in one.
Uitgeverij Loopvis

This book provides answers to all these (and many more) questions. And above all: it is full of recipes to make sports nutrition
custom-made. Accurately tailored to your sport performance and
taste. From a protein-rich recovery citizen for the powerhouse
to a bar full of quick energy for the seasoned triathlete. And for
everyone who wants to live fit and healthy: lots of snacks to fight
the midday dip.
Plenty of information about what the active body needs
and why. With clear display of nutritional values, allergens and
eating styles with each recipe.

Tekst: Karin Lambrechtse &
Eline van der Raad
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
Ontwerp: Rocket Industries
ISBN: 978-94-92206-22-0
Aantal pagina’s: 252
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 29,95

Tekst: Larisse Buijze
Fotografie: Ben Deiman
Ontwerp: Ko Sliggers
ISBN: 978-90-817648-6-5
Aantal pagina’s: 240
Uitvoering: hardcover met linnen
Verkoopprijs: € 19,99

Working vitamins

Auteur: Mascha Perquin-Perneel
Fotografie en vormgeving: wij zijn kees
ISBN: 978-94-92206-21-3
Aantal pagina’s: 160
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 17,50

Stars from heaven
Food is pre-eminently something that you often do together. But
what if you can not eat everything? Or if you have someone in your
area with a food hypersensitivity or allergy? Then eating together
suddenly becomes a lot more difficult. At least ... it was.
The recipes of Larisse Buijze are free of the most common allergens, without you missing anything. It makes the Stars from
Heaven a wonderful cookbook for all possible cooking and eating
moments that you want to share together.
Stars from heaven is not a diet book. It is not a book full of warnings, but a book in which enjoyment is central. So no recipes in
which you go into the kitchen to make a portion of the ‘normal’
food, and a portion for those who can not eat everything, but
recipes for everyone. No more separate meals, but dishes that
everyone can enjoy at the table..

No matter how flashy lunchboxes look nowadays, the content is often
sadly boring. And that while we can use some labor vitamins at work!
This book is full of delicious recipes for all eating moments on a working day. From lunch and snack to celebration food.

BioBudget

What does that actually mean: organic? Do superfoods exist that
are affordable? And how do you grow green fingers without too
much effort? You will find all this and much more
in this stuffy book.

Auteur: Natasja Oehlen
Ontwerp en illustraties: Helga de Graaf
ISBN: 978-90-817648-4-1
Aantal pagina’s: 160
Uitvoering: paperback
Verkoopprijs: € 12,50

When cooking
was just normal
Which dishes do writer Miep Diekmann think of her youth in the Antilles? According to theater maker Beppe Costa, what are the similarities
between cooking and making a performance? And where does that
fascination for game come from cook Peter Klosse?
Lisette Bossert wrote down special conversations she had about taste
memories and the role of (delicious) food in life. Each conversation is
provided with matching recipes. Recipes that take the reader back in
time - think of the grits with syrup from Wieteke van Dort and bread
pudding from Miep Diepman - and a contemporary version.

Auteur: Lisette bossert
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
Ontwerp & Illustratie: Julie Tavernier
ISBN: 978-90-81764-87-2
Aantal pagina’s: 96
Uitvoering: paperback
Verkoopprijs: € 9,90

“Briljant boek”
Loethe Olthuis, Volkskrant

Maak van de
noot een deugd
Every year in September the stores are filled with ginger cookies (a
dutch treat for Sinterklaas). And every year there are people who
are terribly angry about it. A boycott of supermarkets, campaigns
on the internet, no-stickers for the mailbox. But all those actions do
not change anything. The ginger cookies keep coming. And if they
are there anyway, do something fun with it.
From ginger cooky liqueur and gingerbread pâté to spicy meatballs and tiramisu. The book offers more than tasty recipes. It’s
filled with useful tips and facts.

Auteur: Marije Sietsma &
Karin Sitalsing
Fotografie: Judith van der Meulen &
Annegreet Hogeland
Ontwerp en illustratie: Helga de Graaf
ISBN: 978-90-817648-0-3
Aantal pagina’s: 120
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 12,50

Volle muil
childrens books

‘Trees started to rock, some branches broke and leaves flew
through the air. Little Owl was almost blown from his paws. And
no matter how hard he clapped his wings, the wind forced him
backwards. The wind blew him back to the pond.“

When the full moon is high in the sky, it is up to Little Owl to prove
himself. Those who want to control the owls in the forest will have
to catch a moonfish. Three chances Little Owl gets, before the
moon disappears behind the clouds. Three chances to grab the
fish from that deep, dark pond. Will the shy Little Owl succeed his
father and turn himself into the new leader of the owl group?
Volle Muil is a coming of age story in which fear is overcome and a
small hero transcends itself. A beautiful giftbook and self reading
book for everyone from the age of eight.

Tekst: Tom Marien
Illustraties: Merlijne Marell
Ontwerp: Jelle F. Post
ISBN: 978-94-92206-48-0
Aantal pagina’s: 48
Uitvoering: hardcover met linnen
omslag en envelop met ex libris- en
plakprentjes
Verkoopprijs: € 16,95

Auteur & illustrator: Merlijne Marell
ISBN: 978-94-92206-03-9
Aantal pagina’s: 48
Uitvoering: hardcover met linnen rug
Verkoopprijs: € 28,50

Jacques Rogue and
the 7 goats
He was there all of a sudden,
and didn’t just leave again.
He went up to Grandmother to introduce himself, that much he
understood.
“Jacques Rogue is my name.
You better keep an eye on me.”
And that’s what Grandmother did.
She made sure he ate his vegetables.
And saw to it that he behaved.
She kept him from going out all by himself.
But a villain goes where he should not.
Besides, he preferred meat to vegetables. Jacques Rogue had
already noticed
that there was more to gain outside!
When Grandmother dozed off that afternoon,
he went out to meet the goats.
In Jacques Rogue and the 7 goats Merlijne Marell takes you to a
world of fables, with fertile red cabbages, spying rhubarb leaves and
biting brambles. It leads you to the vegetable garden of Grandmother and her goats, where all of a sudden a villain turns up.

Auteur: Marieke van Riel
Ontwerp en illustratie: Wendy Panders
ISBN: 978-94-92206-11-4
Aantal pagina’s: 88
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 15,95

Cooking Kate
Kate loves cooking and is not afraid to bluff her way out of things.
When her mother takes on a job as a cook, Kate drops by regularly to help out. This doesn’t always please her mother though.
When Kate demonstrates her cooking skills, the whole restaurant is
thrown into commotion...
A book containing cheerful stories and recipes.

Cooking can be
magical, especially if
you’re not afraid
to experiment!

hardcover + doeschrift (16 pagina’s)
ISBN: 978-94-92206-16-9
Verkoopprijs: € 17,50

What yeu see
sometimes
what you see on the street sometimes
sometimes, when you’re walking down the street,
you’re stepping just next to something.
a peculiar thing.
A thing you’ve never seen before.
It isn’t very small,
it isn’t very big.
not very tall or short.
It’s not round or particularly flat. There’s a bit of wood on it,
and some rust too.
You can see some sort of hook.
Or is it a spike
A great book for early readers. About everything you can see
somethimes. Or could see. If you look real close.

Auteur: Floortje Schoevaart
Illustratie: Tineke Meirink
Ontwerp: Guido Bootz
ISBN: 978-94-92206-10-7
Aantal pagina’s: 48
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 14,95

Artie Farty
Arty-farty is the ideal guide for not-so-creative parents. Discover how
children perceive art and how to not only survive a visit to a museum,
but how to make it into a great outing. Gain inspiration for artistic
DIYers and discover the numerous opportunities for children’s art. You
can only put up so many drawings on the wall...

‘EVERY CHILD IS AN ARTIST. THE PROBLEM IS HOW TO REMAIN AN ARTIST
ONCE WE GROW UP.’
Pablo Picasso

Auteur: Nicoline van SlingelandtAsselbergs
Illustratie & ontwerp: Maren Lösing
ISBN: 978-94-92206-09-1
Aantal pagina’s: 288
Uitvoering: gebonden met open rug
en omslag met envelop
Verkoopprijs: € 28,50

Artie Farty LAB
There are dozens of products in kitchen cabinets to brew
awesome craft materials. Think of bread dough or perfectly
kneadable clay, but also paper, primal paint and even snow
can be made in no time.

Auteur: Nicoline van Slingelandt-Asselbergs
Illustratie & ontwerp: Maren Lösing
Fotografie: Saskia Lelieveld
ISBN: 978-94-92206-90-9
Aantal pagina’s: 124
Uitvoering: hardcover
Verkoopprijs: € 14,95
Verschijnt: mei 2018

In this handy book, over twenty recipes have been collected
for various craft materials. Extensively tested by young and
old and provided with original, feasible and above all really
beautiful do it yourself ideas.
This book is suitable for both children from the age of five
and adults. With lots of photos to support.

Okapi’s

Museumbingo klassieke kunst
(set van 5)
ISBN: 978-94-92206-81-7
Verkoopprijs per stuk: € 5,95
Museumbingo moderne kunst
(set van 5)
ISBN: 978-94-92206-82-4
Verkoopprijs per stuk: € 5,95

Herbarium
notebooks
stationery

The plants and flowers on these herbarium notebooks represent
the power and beauty of nature. Look carefully and you see it
everywhere: along the side of the road, on brackish ground and
even in the kitchen. All this beauty and power has been eternally
immortalized in this notebook. Plucked, designed and made in the
Netherlands.

Bermspinsels
ISBN: 978-94-92206-35-0
Hollands glorie
ISBN: 978-94-92206-31-2
Hortus medicus
ISBN 978-94-92206-37-4
Keukenherbarium
ISBN: 978-94-92206-33-6

Aantal pagina’s: 128
Uitvoering: hardcover met linnen rug
Binnenwerk: blanco
Papier: 85 grams Milk
Formaat: 14,5 x 10,5 cm
Verkoopprijs: € 14,50

Limited edition
notebooks

Aantal pagina’s: 80 per schrift
Formaat: 140 x 210 mm
Aantal pagina’s: 80
Binnenwerk: 85 grams Milk, bedrukt
met diverse grafische grids
Omslag: Stevig karton met FSC-label
en gepreegd etiket
Verkoopprijs per stuk: € 8,95
Set van 3 schriften | Helehelena
ISBN: 978-94-92206-54-1
Verkoopprijs set: € 24,50
Verkoopprijs losse schriften: € 8,95
Set van 3 schriften | Merlijne Marell
ISBN: 978-94-92206-56-5
Verkoopprijs set: € 24,50
Verkoopprijs losse schriften: € 8,95

Loopvis has something new: limited edition notebooks with art
prints by artists.
Our ‘own’ Merlin Marell started the line. She manually supplied
the first series with a screen print of characters that you often see
returning in her free work: Fox and Raven.
The second series is also provided with a screen printing. This time
by Helehelena.
Only 125 pieces are available per print. Each notebook is numbered by hand and securely packaged in transparent foil.
In the notebooks you will find a new grid on each spread. From
(just not horizontal) lines, squares, storyboard boxes (also ideal for
frames), dots and a number of blank pages.

NOTE FROM LOOPVIS
Ask for the possibilities to have your own
design made by one of
the Loopvisillustrators,
great for your store, as a
promotional gift or as a
special reminder of a reunion or company outing.
The basic notebooks are
available in eleven different colors.

Een wenskaart en een cadeau
in één! Houd de website in
de gaten voor het actuele
aanbod en voorbeelden. Er
komen regelmatig nieuwe
boekjes bij! www.okapipost.nl

Okapi’s are small books to send
like a postcard. In the fast growing series you will find beautiful
illustrated cartoons, and various
cut-out scrapbooks to create your
own diorama, office garden, mobile
of crown.

MErry christmas
knippenvouwenplakken

Ok a pi

Cut, fold, paste

With the okapi’s from this
series you can easily build
your own diorama, office
garden or a modbile full of birds.

Each Okapi has 12 pages, in the
form of a leporello (zigzag book).
Okapi’s come with a craft
envelope in a plastic bag.

Greeting cards for different occasions

Invite someone to visit a
museum!

Festive booklets that you
can transform into a party
hat, flag line, mobile or
birthday calendar in no
time.

Thanks to this Okapi you
can view the collection
of each museum with
completely different eyes.
Each booklet contains no
fewer than eight playing
cards for a game of museum bingo.

Kerstokapi’s

Especially for the holidays we
asked different makers for a
Christmas Okapi. The result: a
modern Christmas story by Fleur
Bodt, a Christmas scene by the
De Paradijs illustration studio, an
Okapi full of Christmas decorations by Helga de Graaf and
Studio De Leijer: Eefje Wentelteefje’s nativity scene!
Set van 4 x 4 kerstokapi’s + tafeldisplay
ISBN: 978-94-92206-55-8

Build your own city (or island)

Narrative booklets

The ideal gift or souvenir for tourists and (former) resident of a city.

Small cartoons and beautifully
illustrated poems. To send at times
when ordinary greeting cards just
fall short. Or to read for yourself.

Okapi’s zijn een samenwerking tussen Loopvis en Studio Eye Candy

Okapi’s

Auteur: divers
Illustratie: divers
Aantal pagina’s: 12
Uitvoering: leporello
Verkoopprijs per stuk: € 5,95

Friendsalbum
With an album like this you can really get creative out of your
sphere. With a nice old-fashioned and moralizing verse or
nice saying. Or impress with a beautiful drawing or collage of
beautiful pictures. Fun to do, even more fun to collect in such a
beautiful album.
Especially for Loopvis the Flemish (and frequently award-winning) illustrator Pieter Gaudesaboos made beautiful drawings
for the cover and the matching pee pictures.
=

Poesiealbum Ruimtestruis
Ilustratie: Pieter Gaudesaboos
ISBN 978-94-92206-29-9
Aantal pagina’s: 64
Verkoopprijs € 14,90

Poesiealbumset Ruimtestruisvogel
Boekje met versjes & poesiealbum in
houten doosje met FSC-keurmerk
ISBN 978-94-92206-40-4
Verkoopprijs: € 19,95

Poesiealbum Tekenrobot
ISBN 978-94-92206-29-9
Aantal pagina’s: 64
Verkoopprijs: € 14,90

Poesiealbumset Tekenrobot
Boekje met versjes & poesiealbum in
houten doosje met FSC-keurmerk
ISBN 978-94-92206-39-8
Verkoopprijs: € 19,95

Stevige kaarten

Formaat: A5
Verkoopprijs: € 3,50

Fotografie & ontwerp: Julia Odenkirchen en Mariël Peters
ISBN: 978-90-81764-88-9
Aantal pagina’s: 244
Uitvoering: gebonden met open rug
Verkoopprijs: € 14,50

Formaat: 12 x 17 cm
Verkoopprijs € 2,50

Are you your
toilet?
Fifty personal stories about the smallest room in the house. From
old-fashioned cozy and hyper-hygienic to the toilet as a meeting
place or museum.

Is there anyone who doesn’ t like to send or get a card? There is
always a reason to come up with. But sometimes words (you) fall
short. These sturdy cards with on-point quotes - no matter how
serious the situation is - guarantee a smile. Printed on felt cardboard, so you put them on a shelf. Good for a daily chuckle.

Luxury giftcard
holder

It happens often: you go to the toilet at somebody’s home and during the visit you look around carefully and wonder about this little
box where you are surrounded by all sorts of personal items.

Formaat: A5
Verkoopprijs: € 3,50
Formaat: 12 x 17 cm
Per set van 10
Prijs (inkoop) € 6,80

A luxurious and festive giftcard envelope made of sturdy
cardboard with a matte gold front and back. Ideal for special
occasions, regular customers, gift moments, gift packages and
the holidays. On the inside there is enough space for a stamp
from your own store.
It is also possible to make customized covers. Perfect in combination with a personalized book voucher!

Walls full of photos, memories, calendars. Shelves full of figurines,
candles, souvenirs. But why exactly these objects? And why precisely in this place?

Sales Nederland
New Book Collective
Herengracht 166
1016 BP Amsterdam
020 226 02 38
www.newbookcollective.
com

Sales België
Agora NV
Ninovesteenweg 24
320 Aalst - België
T: 053/788 700
www.agorabooks.com

Voor meer informatie
en pers:
Marije Sietsma
050 850 70 15
marije@loopvis.nl

		
		
		

Op de hoogte blijven?
Kijk op de site of volg ons op
op Instagram: @loopvis

www.loopvis.nl

